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==QUALITY. LOCAL NEWS. AS TO IMMIGRANTS. PRAISE FOR HOSPITAL.

unued au”im Better to „srSr- '“>•
fax. Commlaeloner Thomas and the те thî Qeneral Public Hoe-

SsrZLSbr* from here
moD;t «£ «ЙК-ІЇЯ

•teemshlpa Neekar and Carleruhe. and ЇЇЙмТЛї.^ілІ00*' aperatlon an<J 
out of the whole number pracUcally Ô ” . ful ™aa?,er ln "hlch
none were detained on account of bl b»^S„D?lri^fd by Dr'*““»■ a»sl»l«J 
ing unable to paaa the medical exam- lL 5S *“**■**• and Macaulay, and 
Inatlon. All of these persona were de- kindness and unfailing attention re- 
etlned to American points and were to trom the nur*e,‘ 11 Proved
have landed at an American port. The th.
reason they were In euch a healthy eon- ™ •reatmet 1 received while there 
dltlon la that the agents In Europe the mMt eIaclln«
who send Immigrants to American »nd ®,2ЇГІ Li ? н" Т‘У caee "«“‘rod 
ports will receive only those who are relnk'lam of attenllon' 1
physicaly sound. All applicants are І.ю qua fl'd,to «Press an op-
compelled to pass an examination be- ""^difficulty in
fore leaving their own countries and Jhrekds^s n*. f/?m el,ther the hous“ 
another one required by the régula- Dr ' MacauUy and Lun-
tlons of the steamship line before sail- I^y’ or. the nurses and always found 
Ing. The immigrants who were landed ï t^hTvé T‘ anal"
at Halifax were examined in all three ‘ have thl?gs *= 1"ЄУ should be. 
times before leaving Europe and any ^ кЄР‘ *" *®°d or"
who might be considered unfit were n»dicines given regularly and
compelled to remain behind. LTLrÜZ? ï,?mptly attended '<>■ To

Steamship companies bringing lm- 1,Г ^пї!”м BCi S™“h' »>*«. 
migrants to Canadian ports do not ex- , 6?urphy' perrls Iaa
amine them ln Europe and conse- ?'?‘^.d HaM * fffl eepeclally grate- 
quently the percentage of rejected per- V™1 Î ls owlng
sons landing in Canada is much great- to exlntenre or such an Institution 
er than ln the United States. Ameri- aa the General Public Hospital that my 
can companies are compelled to deport „! 7bot “a64; In conclusion I 
all rejected Immigrants, but Canadian 1,, occas on require
companies know that this can always '!?o u ”lthout doubt return to this In- 
be avoided and that any persons who ?ir lhbT«n' Thanklng 
are considered as unlit for the United P ^ 1 remaln-
States can be dumped in Canada. , -У,°1ІН! r”P<'ctr“lly- )

A. W. BLACKAIIAIt LITTLE.

A FASCINATING NOVEL.

TEA SETS BELOW COST.
Odbur White*has withdrawn from the 

aldermanic contest In Fredericton.

There will be a meeting of the Can
adian order of Chosen Friends this 
evening.

A corner lot In Sydney 
years ago for *2,000, and a year ago 
for $7,000, has Just changed hand» at 
$10.000.

That’s what you want In a WATCH, 
or In JUWlQbRY, BILVBR, or SILVER 2 Pink with Gold Edge, 42 pieces, at $2.00 each.

1 Blue with Gold Edge, 42 pieces, at $2.50 each.
3 Green with Gold Edge, 40 pieces, $2.50 each.

1 Pink Spray with Gold Edge, 40 pcs., at $2.60 each. 
4 Assorted Colors, 42 pieces, at $2.50 each.

PLATED WARE, OPERA GLASSES,
or FANCY GOODS. Our goods stand 
the test and we have a very large 
stock. that sold five rFerguson & Page,

«1 Kin* Street. NBlack, of Fredericton^ died 
today In her 80th year, leaving one son 
and six daughters. She suffered a 
stroke of paralysis about a month ago.

Mrs. Alex.

w. H. HAYWARD,
FALL WOOLLENS^

88, 87, 88, 81, 93 
PRINCESS STREET.S. Z. DICKSON It Is stated that W. B. Smith, of 

North Sydney, Is endeavoring to form 
a company to bottle the waters of the 
Willmot Spa springs, near Middleton, 
N. S., and build a sanitarium.Heinz’s Pickles, 

Lettuce, Radish, 
Squash and Celery.

My stock of Imported and Domestic Woollens now open.
The Numldian is due at Halifax on 

Saturday next. Her passenger list In
cludes 153 steerage, 33 second cabin 
and 2 first cabin passengers. The Im
migrants will disembark at Halifax.

j. p. HOQAN, ігон^ЛДУКт^...... .

TEA SETS, \
It was expected that the two pjflents 

ln the isolation hospital would be re
leased today, but on account of the 
storm they were kept another day. 
Both have entirely recovered.

DINNER SETS,COUNTRY MARKET.

TOILET SETS.FLOUR There will be a band at the Queen’s 
rink this evening. The Ice is In fine 
condition. As the season is drawing 
to a close there will dbubtless be 
skaters out tonight.

I
— AT —

Four Seasons, Five Roses, 
Ogilvie’s Hungarian, Star, 
Peoples and Royal Family.

The S. S. Parthenla. which will short
ly arrive here, to load hay for South 
Africa, is one of the largest vessels 
engaged in that 
that she will ta 
hundred carloads of hay.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Eleanor 
J. Nichols took place at half-past two 
o’clock this afternoon from St. Jude's 
church, Carleton. Services were con
ducted by the Rev. Mr. Scovll and the 
body was Interred In Cedar Hill cemet
ery. There were no pall-bearers.

C. F. BROWN’S, 501-5 Main Street.now
t trade. It is expected 
ke away at least three

WILL MEET ANNUALLY.

Orangemen Will Awaken Interest In 
Their ‘Insurance Branch. (In the Right of Way. Gilbert Parker 

has returned to Canadian scenes and 
people, the protrayai of which brought 
himJnto prominence as a writer. This 
latest work ls one of the strongest 
pieces of fiction recently published. 
In brilliancy of literary execution and 
subtle analysis of character, The Right 
of Way is probably the best thing Mr. 
Parker has yet produced, 
is largely a brilliantly powerful de
scription of the character development 
of Charles Steele, as he appears In the 
different parts of lawyer, man about 
town, and finally after a peculiar inci
dent as tailor’s assistant in the little 
village of Chaudière. Charles Steele, the 
accomplished. Insolently cynical, 
of the most interesting characters In 
recent fiction. Here and there through
out the book the reader is reminded 
of the scenes and characters In 
of Mr. Parker’s former works, 
description of the habitant and his life 
Is charmingly told, 
sweet and beautiful Rosalie Evantuvcl, 
stands in vivid contrast to the man, of 
whose life she later becomes a part. 
Altogether the story is a magnificent 
one, which will increase Mr. Parker’s 
reputation.

It Is published by Copp Clark Co., 
and Is for sale at D. McArthur’s store, 
King street. Price 75 cents.

RECENT*

TORONTO, CANADA, Feb. 12. 1902 
THE Octavius Ncw. ombe Co. are operating their extensive fac

tories In this city to fun capacity, endeavoring to keep расо with 
orders for their popular Newcombe pianos. The Ncwcombe pianos 
have been extremely popular throughout the Dominion of Canada 
for a number of years, and the company have been obliged to In
crease their manufacturing facilities from time tc time 
keep pace with their constantly growing business. While these pi
anos have always met with a great deal of favor among the music
al critics of the country, they have Increased In popularity to a 
f,rCati віПСв tbey rec€iTed a K°ld medal at the Paris Exposi
tion in 1900. The Newcombe piano is a strictly high-grade Instru
ment, and possesses excellent tone quality, and 
endorsement of many of the leading musicians 
ada; they have also been highly 
who have used these pianos tor 
city and In other parts of the 
ally of their

JAMES COLLINS',
210 Union Street.

(Toronto World, March 4.)
The insurance branch of the Moat 

Worshipful Grand Orange Lodge of 
British America met last night 
In Victoria Hall, with the president, 
Dr. T. S. Sproule, M. P. of Markdale, 
in the chair. There were present John 
McMillan. Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, Dr. 
John Noble, John Hewitt, J. S. Leigh
ton. Secretary, Edward Flood у, Emer
son Coatsworth, Jr. and William Lee. 
The meeting was the first of the branch 
held outside of the regular sessions of 
the Grand Lodge of the order and was 
called for the purpose of devising plans 
to Increase the membership of the as
sociation. Dr. Bp roule stated that the 
insurance in force was $2,800,000, white 
up to date $300.000 had been paid in 
death claims.

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE
TO GET

A LOAD OF RESERVE COAL

FREES
Everyone who purchases & Jjoad of 

Coal from me this month (cash with 
order) will have a chance to get it. 
Remember ! A chance with every load.

In order to
The prevailing snowstorm has given 

work to quite a number of the prison
ers now in jail Who are fondly imagin
ed to bo serving hard labor sentences. 
Thirteen of them were busy shovelling 
today and the work was done in just as 
energetic a manner as is shown by 
the city’s gravel sc rat chers—one 
shovelful and an eight bars rest.

THE JAMAICA SERVICE.

Complain of Bad Management at the 
Island End.

The story

has received the
and artists in Can- 

recommended by visiting artists, 
concert and recital work in this 
country. They make а specl- 

. case aeeigns and their pianos are always 
”nl!a:d “ th" Ь ‘ЬМ ro-'bla mailer ; the, „„do tbrou.hct 
Of carefully selected material by the 
which it Is possible to secure —N.J. S. FROST, ’ІД? most competent 

Y. Music Trades Review
mechanics

The amount paid out 
during the past year amounted to $30,- 
000. It was decided to hereafter hold 
annual meetings of the association. 
The executive committee will consider 
the suggestion, that a reserve fund be 
Instituted.

His
Considerable complaint is expressed 

by wholesale fruit dealers in regard to 
the manner ini which the new Jamaica 
steamship service is being conducted. 
It has been found practically impos
able to have goods, ordered from Jam
aica shipped here by this line, and in a 
number of cases consignors who 
asked to forward fruit have been 
pelled to send their shipments 
Halifax and Boston. One firm

Bound Sawed Hardwood, $1.75 per load 
delivered.

Beet quality Dry Hardwood Sawed, $2 
per lead. Sawed and split $2.25 per 
load delivered.

Hard Coal from $4.00 per ton upwards.
•MYTHE

(Near И. Wharf), в 1-2 Charlotte St.

The heroine, the

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,Steps will be taken at 
once to instil greater interest into the 
branch.

Are Sole Agents for these Splendid Pianos.

7 Market Square.
GIBBON & CO’S.,

via 
In this

oity ordered a large consignment of 
fruit from one of the leading companies 
in Kingston and expected, to receive It 
by the last trip of the S. S. Ask. 
not come, but a letter has been receiv
ed stating that the agent of the line 
in Jamaica positively refused to accept 
a package of freight on consignment. 
The product» now being brought is 
shipped by one agent to another, in 
the same manner as is done by Ameri
can and Canadian fruit companies, and 
0,1 this account the service is of ab
solutely no benefit to the dealer who 
wishes to import his own stuff.

CHANGED THE SEASONS.

JThe tail end of the heavy snow storm 
which has been sweeping over the New 
England and Atlantic states arrived 
here on schedule time last night. In 
an hour or two it changed the 
atK*e of the town, from early spring 
to mid-winter. A heavy fall of 
made the use of wheels almost an Im- 
posibility, and this morning sleighs 
were brought oujL- again.
Inches of snow fell. A fresh breeze 
blew all night from the northeast and 
attained a velocity of thirty-two miles 
an hour this morning. While the 
was fairly heavy and sticky the wind 
drifted it a! over the place, 
was not, however, blocked

Coal DEATHS.

A Great Removal SaleLewis French, six years old. son rtf 
Albert French, of Calais, was drown
ed in the St. Croix yesterday. .He slip
ped off the ice Into the current.

Norris Cad man, aged 33 years, and 
unmarried, died in Quebec on Tu.- day 
afternoon. The deceased was horn at 
Cpper Woodstock and was the eldest 
son of the le. te James Catlman. 
a civil engineer.
‘hum is a sister.

The death occurred- at his home at 
Loggieville on Wednesday, of Robert 
Smith Fowl le. after a brief illness with 
cancer of the throat. He was 70 years 
of age, and leaves five sons and three 
daughters. Set-gt. Muj. James Fowl le, 
of the R. C. R.. Frederieton. is ,i son j 
of the deceased.

WEDDING

It didSold by bushel, 
barrel or ton. 
Wood in any 
quantity at

appear-

Is now being held by us in ;ill lilies, but this 
week our specialty is a large variety of Fancy 
Chairs and Rockers. All new. fresh stock at * 
Bargain Prices. Come in and set- our 
even if you are not wanting to buy at present.

In all five

LAW & CO'S.,
Mrs. T. C. L. Kvt-Tel. 1346. Foot of Clarence St.

Turkish 
Baths !

Traffic 
to any ex

tent. although the Boston train 
delayed two hours. The street 
perieneed little difficulty in running Vn 
schedule lime. Before 
ometer moved upward and the fore
cast is for better weather.

A Kingston paper, in an article deal
ing with the new service, recently con
tained the amazing statement

prices
ears ex-, that

when the Ask reached St. John on her 
first voyage, the people hero failed to 
recognize the fruit she 
bananas, because it

noon the bar-carried as 
was of such a high 

grade and in such fine condition. This 
will scarcely be borne out by the.con
dition of the bananas brought on the 
lest trip of the steamer, and which are 
now being sold on commission by the 
fruit dealers here.

Local merchants who ordered goods 
from Jamaica are receiving them via 
Halifax and some of these orders are 
being filled by a Kingston 
which offered to

Chas. S. EVERETT.BELLS.

The marriage took place, at New ton. 
Mass., on Tuesday, of two young peo
ple well known and popular in St. John. 
The groom is Thomas ITpham Hay. and 
the bride was Miss Carrie Edna Hin- 
don, neice of Geo. W. 
whom she has resided for some years. 
The ceremony took place at the home 
of the bride’s mother, and the happy 
pair left at once on a bridal trip to New 
York. They well return from that city 
to St. John, and on May 1st will take 
up their residence ln the handsome 
block built by Geo. McAfthur at the 
corner of Canterbury and- Queen street. 
The best wishes of a very wide circle 
of friends go out to Mr. and Mrs. Hay.

BRAVE ACTION REWARDED.

83 and 85 Charlotte Street.The salvage money awarded to the 
civ.v of the steamer Tan&gra, for the 
work done by them in subduing a fire 
in the hold of that vessel some time 

Among those who 
obtain a share is H. L. Waring of this 
city, who

Union, Corner Hazen Avenue. 
Ladies’ Hours, 10 a m to 2 p m. AND THEY ELECTED HIM HOW MAVI» SET A HEN

new way. 
city Kir!, 
birl.)

Parker, with
ago has arrived. (Goldwin Smith in Atlantic Monthly.)

When John Stuart Mill ran for par
liament in Westminster he was asked 
at one of the meetings chiefly compos
ed of the working classes, whether he 
had ever published the opinion that the 
working classes of England, though 
they differed from other countries in 
being ashamed of lying, were generally 
liars. He answered without hesitation 
that he ‘had, whereupon there 
vehement applause. The first working- 
man who spoke after Mr. Mill’s admis- 

The Halifax papers took great delight a,on sai(l amid cheers that the working 
In making copy out of the recent mis- c,asses wanted friends, not flatterers, 
hap to -the schooner Princess Louise. Mill won his election, 
in St. John harbor, one of them

(Toronto Star.
Maud Muller on a summer's 
Set a hen in a brand 
(Maud, you see. was a 
TryirK the rural life aw 
She covered a box with tinsel 
Lined it snugly with new mown 
Filled it nicely with eggs, and then 
Started to look for a likely hen 
Out of the flock selected one, 

thought that tv

company 
guarantee the line a 

regular freight of *1,800 per trip.

POLICE COURT.

Mary McNamee tried to disguise 
herself and fool the court by changing 
her name to Maggie, 
was discovered and in spite of the 
change wrought in her complexion by 
last night’s storm she was recognlted. 
Mary was found on Charlotte street 
early last evening tfy officers Marshall 
and Baxter, in a condition which the 
officers describe as “splflicated” and 
was this morning sentenced to two 
months In the Good Shepherd. She had 
to walk to that institution and on the 
way endeavored to entertain the officer 
who escorted her. with remarks such 
as would never be attributed to the 
author of Watt’s hymns.

Edward Manning when arrested for 
•being drunk on Union street, carried a 
pair of eyeglasses, which, however, did 
not enable him to see his path distinct
ly. He got eight dollars

was at that time third 
engineer on the vessel. When the fire 
was discovered in the cargo, volunteers 
to fight it were called. Mr. Waring re
sponded and was lowered down with 
others. At the risk of their lives they 
played a stream of water on the fire 
and finally subdued it. The action of 
Mr. Waring and those with him was 
brave In the extreme and they well 
deserve

JOHN W. ADDISON,
OBNBRAL HARDWARE.

Моїм Furnishings, «porting Coon, and Ton.

The cheapest, store iu the city 
to buy Wringers, Washtube,
XV ashboilers, Washing Machines, 
etc. We sell extra wringer rolls 
and repair wringers of all kinds.

AIM thru rho

It would have* been, I 
Stood up and cackled "K 
Maud Muller came, and iu I 
Looked coldly into the ere; 

en tied Its legs to the box

r work was

this stulborn hen 
a-doot!" and then 

surprise

The deception

GREEN-EYED HALIFAX

{any reward that might be Then tied Its leg 
1 know how to : 
But still it 
Shrieked 
Kicked ove 
An

given to them. "You
make you set. ” 

stood, and worse and worse 
forth Its wrongs to the universe, 
fer the box with its tinsel gay, 

And ignominiously flapped away.
Then a bad boy, over the barnyard fernштттт шшшш-
She tried to set a gentleman hen

LEPREAU NEWS.
44 Germain St., Market Bdg. SUNDAY*

going so far as to publish a cut of the 
schooner lying In Market slip, 
hotkey er did not print any 
the Halifax pilot who took the Karls
ruhe up to the 
of the propeller which was broken in 
shallow water. It may have been a 
dodge to secure some business for Mr. 
Blair’s railroad*, as It resulted in the 
passengers of the steamer being sent 
over that line.

LEPREAU. March 5.—Miss Nellie 
Reynolds Is visiting friends in St. John.

A. J. Gregory, mother and sister, 
spent Saturday visiting the Gregory 
mill and boarding house.

Miss Maggie Hope, of Little Lepreau. 
who has been sick for over a year, is 
fast recovering under Dr. H. I». Rey
nold’s care.

Mrs. D. A. Kennedy, who is in New 
York for the good of her health, is ex
pected home about the middle of March.

NO BASEBALL
Т4І. 1074. Tee-heed: "Say. 

Tween hens, voThey 
picture of

JOHN RUBINS,
-CUSTOM TAILOR—

Clothes cleaned, repaired and 
pressed at short notice.
83 Germain Street.

narrows to turn nor

Morrell tu Sutherland. . .

EXCEPTIONAL

or thirty

Officer. Thorne and Scott found Axel 
Wilson wandering about Sheffield 
street, between twelve and one o’clock 
last night. Axel was well greased and 
ж now paying for the lubrication by 
doing ten days.

SAA BIG

The sale of seats for the Neptune 
Rowing Club concerts of next Wednes
day and Thursday, opened at the box 
office this morning, and judging by the 
results, crowded houses are assured for 
these nights, 
ln the oity Saturday, and Mr. Wither
spoon and Mt. McClaskey on Tuesday 
next. It will be remembered that Miss 
Tonge was the big hit In Zephra. over 
a year ago, when her wonderful con
tralto voice created an impression not 

Next Wednesday 
night’* program will be* one of great 
interest. None should miss it.

LE.A NEW FAST I. C. R. TRAIN.

(Montrael Star.)
The officials of the Intercolonial Rail

way Company are at present making 
arrangements to place on the road a 
new fast limited train, between Mon
treal and Halifax. The new train wiH 
be known as the through passenger 
and mall train. It Is proposed to make 
the run between the two cities In less 
than twenty-five hours

PATTERSON’S
Oor. Charlotte and Duke Sts.

CORSET BARGAIN !Miss Tonge will arrive

THE PERSONAL.

J. M. Roache left this morning for 
Eastport, where on Thursday next he 
will be married to Miss Daisy B. Foun
tain, daughter of H. Clinton Fountain, 
a retired merchant of that city.
„H- Fo.ter, dlstrkt passengrer 
agent of the C. P. R. returned 
morning from Halifax where he ha. 
been on business connected with the 
immigrants from the steamers which 
recently arrived there.

THE SEASON И APPROACHING.
For curtains and blankets. 2Sc. per 

pair. Carpets dusted or renovated by 
our Improved process. We renovate a 
sample rug free. Try us this spring. 
UNOAR'S LAUNDRY, DYEING AND 
CARPET CLEANING WORKS. Tele
phone 58.

DUCHESS 150 pairs D. & A., P. N., P. C. and 
Crompton Corsets. Regular prices $1, 1.25 
and 1.35—now all one price,

In conjunc
tion with the maritime express the 
new train would establish a double 
dally mall out of this cityBELT. easily forgotten.

/ this
IT IS SMALLPOX.

Dr. Morris visited the patient at St. 
Marys. York County, today, and pro
nounced the ease a mild one of small- 
f°*a declined to take charge of It. 
and Miss Clark, a nurse from the Vic
toria Hoepltal. Fredericton, was sent 
over The patient Is Barney Fisher, of 
Stanley, who lately 
Quebec lumber woods.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

The swell shape 
gives the proper 
form. Large hips, 
long waist front. 
Prevents your skirt 
from slipping, with
out pins or extra at 
tachment.

THE FISH MIARKET,

Pickled trout are the lateet thing on 
th® local fish market. Although only 
for sale during the last day or so they 
have already become popular and the 
demand la large. New gaspereaux have 
also come In.
Halibut, twelve to fifteen cents per 
pound, cod and haddock, five cents a 
pound; smelts, eight to ten rents per 
pound; herring, fifteen cents per dozen; 
gaspereaux, fifty cents per dozen; 
trout eight cents per pound and shad, 
thirty cents each. The smelt season is 
about over.

75c. Pair. ISizes 18 to 26.
The quotations are :came from the

25 & 32c. Each. Morrell & Sutherland.Drenching-W* ИД nt I O'CLOCK— with strong 
quassia tea is a good curative of bugs 
and other destructive insects and pests. 29 Charlotte St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.

,.V, ,
S' toil a rfi ütâAHÈh ...
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